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PixelPlex, a company that started in 2007 and currently has offices in six countries gives more in-depth information on its full-cycle solution engineering. PixelPlex prides itself as a leading ...
PixelPlex Provides More Information on its Full-cycle Solution Engineering
Educators have long struggled to help students like Tiaja Harley earn bachelor's degrees, the surest route to the middle class. Raised by a single mother who earned minimum wage, Harley loved to read ...
Unexpected tools that help disadvantaged kids excel in college
The world of civilian armoured vehicles (CAV) is constantly changing with evolving threats, environments and not least technologies. These changes require suppliers to excel not only in the design and ...
Jankel engineering the future of civilian armoured vehicles
Indian Institute of Management IIM Raipur takes pride in announcing the second batch ofThe first batch was a grand success IIM Raipur received 750 applicati ...
IIM Raipur collaborates with Nulearn
Welcome to the Engineering Solutions by Design News podcast ... She created a dashboard in Excel to view the plants' performance to accurately forecast the month-in-advance natural gas purchase ...
Podcast: Engineering Solutions by Design News Talks Getting Frozen Out by the Boss
As the demand for larger-scale industrial operations increases, so too does the need for industrial automation, especially in production plants.
How Automated Machinery Can Achieve Its Full Potential With the Right IoT Solution
Rivergate Marketing, strategic marketing and communications partner to business-to-business companies in engineering and technology, today announced the company has expanded its staff with the hire of ...
Engineering-Focused B2B Digital Marketing Agency Rivergate Marketing Hires Controls Engineer Connie Sadro
Raipur takes pride in announcing the second batch of Executive Post Graduate Programme in Management (ePGP) in Direct-To-Device mode in association with Nulearn, one of the leading ed-tech ...
IIM Raipur in collaboration with Nulearn launches second batch of Executive PG Programme for working professionals
Packaging Machinery professionals use IO-Link Wireless to drive machine flexibility, adaptivity and capacity to new levels. Designed for industrial automation, the cable-grade reliable and scalable ...
Packaging Machine Solutions Make an Evolutionary Leap with CoreTigo's IO-Link Wireless Communication
and DALLAS, May 20, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Excellarate, a global technology services and solutions company ... Synerzip's combined proficiencies in product engineering with deep domain expertise ...
Excellarate Launches Globally to Help Businesses Accelerate Innovation
Freelancer Limited (ASX: FLN), the world's largest freelancing and crowdsourcing marketplace, in partnership with Arrow Electronics, one of the world' ...
FREELANCER.COM PARTNERS WITH THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION AND NASA TO IMPROVE HYDROPOWER SYSTEM RELIABILITY
a cell engineering company specializing in gene editing and gene modulation (1). “We are looking forward to bringing Nexcelom’s expertise and technologies in drug development together with our passion ...
PerkinElmer Expands Cell Biology Capabilities with Nexcelom Bioscience Acquisition
Mumbai (Maharashtra) [India], June 3 (ANI/PRNewswire): Xoriant, a product engineering ... and talented individuals get the opportunity to excel at the cutting edge of critical technology and ...
Xoriant aims to onboard fresh graduates and young engineers
Your design thinking is a blend of Engineering, Quality, and Operations; you are an Excel power user able to ... design work for large and complex data solutions and the interfaces between them.
5 really exciting tech roles open for applicants right now
and DALLAS, May 20, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Excellarate, a global technology services and solutions company ... of clients with Prime and Synerzip's combined proficiencies in product engineering with ...
Excellarate Launches Globally to Help Businesses Accelerate Innovation
"As we look past this time of turmoil, we want to ensure that young and talented individuals get the opportunity to excel ... every solution we develop benefits from our product engineering ...
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